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Spring, 2016

Legislative
Advocacy
in Full Swing
The 2016 legislative session
began in early March and
Independent Living was at the table.
The Minnesota Association of
Centers for Independent Living
(MACIL) is advocating for an
increase in state funding for the eight
Centers for Independent Living
(CILs). Unfortunately since 2008, funding for Independent Living has dropped off steadily. This
funding trend has to change.
There is no better return on investment than adequately funding Independent Living Services.
Last year the eight CILs relocated 67 people from nursing home care to community. With nursing
home care at an average of $221.00/day or $80,665/year, that's a cost savings to Minnesota of
$5,404,555. Last year the eight CILs prevented 458 people from nursing home placement
(referred to as Diversion) by providing instrumental services and supports to preserve
independence within the home. That's a potential savings of over $36,000,000.
One of the consumers providing testimony at both the House and Senate hearings was United
States Marine Corp Corporal Jon Schneider. Corporal Schneider shared his personal story of
homelessness, living in a deer blind in the woods near Cass Lake. Corporal Schneider has
struggled to transition to civilian life following his honorable discharge after 10 years of service in
the Marine Corp. Access North staff (IL Specialist Steve Backholm)helped Jon find an apartment,
furniture, pots/pans, clothing, etc., everything he needed to establish a fresh start. Jon stated that
he is committed to paying it forward and helping other veterans struggling with homelessness or
disability.
We ask that you'd consider supporting independent living legislation which adds $1,000,000 of
funding to add staffing to the eight CILs throughout Minnesota. Please consider sending a letter
or email of support for HF 2887 to Policy and Finance Committee Chair Pat Garofalo and SF
2646 to Chief Author & Budget Committee Chair Senator David Tomassoni.
Contact information:
Representative Pat Garofalo (Policy & Finance Committee Chair):
888-667-3337, rep.pat.garofalo@house.mn
Senator David Tomassoni: (651) 296-8017, www.senate.mn/senatortomassoniemail

Sincerely,
Don Brunette, Executive Director

The Access North Staff would like to
Congratulate our Executive Director Don on his
appointment as President of MACIL (Minnesota
Association of Centers for Independent Living)

starting April 1st. Thank you for representing
Centers from across the state!

How our Assistive Technology
Program and Loan Library helps
those to try out devices
Sheri Cooke, IL/Assistive
Technology Specialist
I have been working with a Sofie Silko,
a consumer in a rural, MN area, for about a
year and a half to demonstrate and trial
environmental controls in her bedroom.
Over this period of time my co- worker and
I have met with her in her home a number
of times with a variety of Assistive
Technology devices. Throughout the
device trials she has always remained so
positive and open to try each device we
brought out on that day. A couple of times we knew right away that the device would not work
and we would bring that device back to the office with us, however most of the time Sofie would
keep the device/s for the 30 day trial/loan period and see what did and did not work. She lives in
a very beautiful yet rural Northern Minnesota area where WIFI and TV/Cable/internet may not
always work which was an added challenge.
She first had a trial/loan with a Powerlink and a few different types of switches. Although this
device did work for the most part it was not great. She needed to be able to access a switch in a
somewhat accessible area and this device combo would only control a lamp plugged in her
bedroom.
Sofie really wanted to be able to access both her TV and lights in the bedroom. We then
trialed a Relax2, which we were able to access from another region as a MN STAR partner and
the device, was shipped out for this trial. After some time Sofie did find that this device did not
meet her needs and there were some flaws with communication through local TV/Cable provider.
This device was returned to our Star partner in Southern MN. Additional devices were tried, such
as voice activated TV remotes.
After assisting her to communicate with TV/cable provider, we decided to focus on other
possible access for entertainment/news: an iPad. I brought out a Blue2switch so that she could
navigate her iPad and access FaceTime with her family and friends. In addition to the
Blue2switch, we brought out a Modular Hose so that she could attach her iPad to her power
mobility. She had some success with the Blue2; however, at times she became fatigued while
using this. The mounting Modular Hose was a success, increasing her access to the iPad while
utilizing her power mobility.
The final trial Sofie had the most success is the Amazon Echo along with the use of the WeMo
switch. With the Echo and WeMo switch consumer is now able to turn the TV in her bedroom on
and off. This is a huge success for her and a step towards continued independence. At this time,
progress is underway to continue with adding 2 more WeMo switches in Sofie's bedroom and also
a WeMo lighting set. She does not seem to have any fatigue at all with the Echo and this device
tends to recognize her voice and commands. She was so happy to let me know that she can
easily navigate with the Amazon Echo (Alexa) to access her Pandora Music, Amazon Music and
her Audible Books. Amazon continues to update her almost daily with new things for her to try
and ask Alexa to do. It made my day to see the look in Sofie's eyes as she explains to me what
Alexa and the WeMo switch are doing to increase her independence.
Currently we are exploring funding streams for purchasing additional equipment for Sofie. The
STAR network and collaboration with regional partners have created greater opportunities for AT
trials/demos/loans that could not have taken place without this partnership.
___________________________________________________________________________

LEVO G2 Book
Holder Floor Stand
Adjusts so you can read in a
bed, recliner or wherever
you desire.
If you enjoy
reading, but are having trouble with an inability to hold the
book comfortably, the LEVO can assist you to enjoy this
wonderful pastime! LEVO Book Holder can hold books
weighing up to 4 lbs, including hardcovers, paperbacks,
textbooks, magazines, cookbooks and more. The Levo
BookHolder offers 6 unique movements to place your book in
the most comfortable, ergonomic reading position. This
device will allow you to recline in your favorite chair, or lie in
bed cozied up with your favorite novel.
If you would like to try out this device to see how well it would work for you, please give
us a call. We are able to lend this item as well as many more devices for short term to
determine if they will meet your need. Contact Sheri Cooke at (218) 625-1400 or
sheri@accessnorth.net.

Brainerd Office

The Brainerd office is currently planning renovations for the upstairs office. Our plans
are to also install a new phone system in the Aitkin office. Patricia Ross is training to
become a peer for our area. Her responsibilities will be expanding from reception duties
(she will remain the morning receptionist for Brainerd) to some peer duties and will begin
offering Advocacy classes soon. Patricia has also been working on the ATV fundraiser,
making calls asking for donations from our service area communities to be raffled off.
John and I have been working diligently with new intakes, our Fee for Service consumers
and traveling to meet with all of our consumers. We have a terrific team here in Brainerd,
who support one another and work well together. A great big thanks to Patricia, Diane
and John, for all they do!

Walker Office

The Walker office is also very busy. Steve was able to help take a consumer to St.
Paul so the consumer could talk to our legislators about his journey to independence
through the work Steve did with him. This consumer also did some work with a local radio
station talking about his journey with Access North and Steve's work with him. The
Walker office team also support and help one another through difficult times. One staff
member has been dealing with an illness in the family and reception staff have pulled
together to make sure everything runs smoothly for the Walker office. A huge thank you to
Steve, Amy and Rita for all they do for Access North!
___________________________________________________________________________

Framing Hope
Partnership Gives
Robert Breese
Safe Access
In the fall of 2015, Access North
Independent Living Program staff, in Hibbing,
were contacted by the Veteran's Service
Office in Itasca County with a request to assist
one of their veteran clients, Robert Breese,
with obtaining a more accessible means of entering and exiting his home. Access North
has a proud history of coordination with the Veteran Service Offices within its capacious
service area, so IL Staff eagerly accepted the referral and made contact with Mr. Breese.
Upon arriving at the residence, it was immediately apparent to IL staff that stairs to his
front door could present a definite obstacle to accessibility. The tread was quite narrow
and the rise was notably steep on the small deck's stairway.
Robert, a veteran of the United States Navy, who served as an Aviation Machinist from
1956 to 1960, is quite a good spirited, positive gentleman, despite the obstacles that he
successfully battled in his life. Having battled two different types of cancer, diabetes, a
pacemaker, and a bad back, Mr. Breese is nothing less than resilient and determined.
However, he stated that the degenerated condition of his back had rendered him unable
to safely navigate the steep stairway to the front entrance of his home. This situation
had caused him to spend most of his time within the walls of his home, preventing him
from enjoying the pleasure of spending time cooking outside on the grill, sitting on the
dock to watch a sunset, or his favorite hobby-fishing.
After completing the initial intake interview and ramp program application, IL staff
looked to Lori Huber, store manager of the Grand Rapids Home Depot, for assistance
with funding to provide Robert with an accessible entrance to his home. Home Depot, as
a company, has always prided itself in giving back to those veterans who have sacrificed
for the greater good of our nation, so Lori was enthusiastic about assisting us with this
project. Through Home Depot's Framing Hope program for Veterans, Lori pledged to
provide the materials, as well as a number of volunteers from her store to make this
project take place.
Bob Brown, US Navy Veteran and Access North Ramp Program originator, designed a
deck with low rise stairs for Mr. Breese. The deck was intentionally designed to be large
enough for Robert to be able to enjoy his treasured barbeque grill. "It is so rewarding to
help a brother veteran increase the accessibility and enjoy-ability of his home," stated
Brown.
On January 7, 2016, retired Access North Ramp Program Coordinator-Bob Brown,
current Access North Home Access Coordinator and US Army Veteran-Jason Worlie, and
agency maintenance person and US Army Veteran-Greg Christensen met with Lori Huber
and a crew of volunteers to build an accessible deck with low-rise stairs for Robert
Breese. By the end of that snowy, wintery day, he was cheerfully enjoying his new deck
with his beloved wife. "As a veteran, I know the hoops that a vet has to jump through to
get what they need, so it pleases me to be able to help this man avoid all of that to help
him make his home more accessible," Jason Worlie explained. Greg also stated that, "It
felt great to be a part of such a wonderful project."
This project was the catalyst to a valuable partnership between Home Depot and Access
North. Lori Huber states that "It has been a great opportunity for Home Depot to join
together with Access North to help veterans within our local community." Since the
Breese project, Home Depot and Access North have entered into an ongoing partnership
through the Framing Hope program to provide other house related items for consumers in
need, such as doorways, home appliances, and flooring.
Those of us at Access North would
like to give a heartfelt "Thank You" to;
Lori Huber, the Home Depot volunteers,
Bob Brown, Jason Worlie, and Greg
Christensen for all of the hard work and
dedication that they put into helping
Robert Breese gain safe access to his
home. We would also like to show our
appreciation and gratitude to Robert for
his service to our great nation.
-- John David Ulrich, IL Specialist

___________________________________________________________________________

Home Depot
Partners with
Access North in
"Framing Hope"
Project

Access North has recently been privileged to be chosen as a "donation partner" by
Home Depot in Grand Rapids, MN. As a donation partner, Access North is now eligible
to participate in Home Depot's Framing Hope Project and receive on-going donations
from Home Depot's expansive inventory. All of the inventory received is donated directly
to the people being served by Access North. Staff and Board members of Access North
are ineligible for donations.
Access North has received several shipments of Home Depot inventory through the
Framing Hope Project so far and has made over two dozen donations to appreciative
families! Donations to families have included dishwashers, washing machines, bathroom
vanities & faucets, carpeting, laminate flooring, tile, doors, windows and so much more!
Any person and/or family working with Access North are eligible to receive donations.
Please talk with your Independent Living Specialist or Qualified Professional for details on
the Framing Hope Project and the application process.
Home Depot Corporation is also making a
significant on-going commitment towards
meeting the accessibility needs of military
service veterans. Home Depot has
committed to donating the lumber and
volunteer hours in the building of home
access ramps for service veterans.
Access North thanks the Home Depot Corporation for their extreme generosity
that allows us to positively impact the people of northeastern Minnesota!

Challenge
Incarceration Program
(CIP) Partners with
Access North
The Minnesota Department of Corrections, CIP
Program, has recently partnered with Access North to
build ramp modules at our Hibbing office location. These ramp modules are components
of home access ramps which enhance home accessibility for seniors and people with
disabilities throughout northeastern Minnesota.
The CIP Restorative Justice Work Crew located in Togo, a program of the Department
of Corrections, will now have an on-going role in Access North's ramp module
construction. The CIP crew will be regularly traveling to and working out of the Hibbing
location. This partnership will be a tremendous support to the ramp program here at
Access North. The CIP crew did a fantastic job during the first on-site build at the Hibbing
office. Our appreciation goes out to the CIP Restorative Justice Work Crew! Thank you!

Fundraisers a Focus
in 2016
Access North will be planning two major fundraisers this
year in an effort to build a reserve of discretionary dollars that
can be used for the Home Modification Mini Grant and Ramp
Program. The goal is to have a reserve of dollars to help
subsidize ramps or home modification projects for people with
an inability to pay for these services.
Last year Access North donated over $10,000 to
homeowners to complete home modification projects that will
improve accessibility to the home. Access North would like to
increase those numbers and be able to also subsidize home
access ramps for people with very low incomes.
Access North will be holding an ATV
Raffle that will include numerous prizes to
be given out on August 10th at the Hibbing
"Pig in the Park" annual picnic at Bennet
Park. Tickets will be $20 and will go on sale
in April (office staff, board members and their
immediate families are ineligible to win).
Prizes include an Arctic Cat ATV, Floe Cargo
Max Trailer, $200 Pokegama Lawn & Sport
gift certificate, lodging & dinner in Canal Park
- Duluth, golfing packages and more!
Access
North will also
hold a Million Dollar Hole-in-One Golf Shootout to be held
at the Mesaba Country Club in Hibbing on August 27th.
Community members can pre-qualify to win the Million
Dollars all summer long by buying 3 hits for $10 (a special
hole will be set up on the driving range) and landing the
ball within a 3' diameter of the hole. Everyone prequalifying will be invited back for the final shootout on
Saturday, August 27th. The five people closest to the pin
will then hit for their chance at a $1,000,000!

Watch for details on our website and on Facebook
or call 218-262-6675 for tickets.

Congratulations to Kathleen, our winner, for
filling out our Agency Satisfaction Survey and
entering to win a $25 gift card. We will be
giving away one more $25 gift card on
September 30, so please take a moment to take
our Survey and enter to win. We appreciate
your feedback so that we can use that
information to improve our services!
Here is a link to take the Agency Satisfaction
Survey now!

Welcome Waynette
Access North works with University of
Wisconsin Superior to intern social work
major
Hello, My name is Waynette Larsen, (Nettie). I feel blessed to
announce that I was offered a 450 hour Social Work internship
with Access North in the Hibbing office. I have worked for Access
North as a PCA for the PCA choice program for the last 7 years. I
will be graduating May 14, 2016, with my Bachelors in Social
Work from UWS. Last year I graduated from Mesabi Technical College in Virginia with
my AA, AAS in Human Services & my AAS in Chemical Dependency Counseling. I enjoy
coming to my internship every day, and look forward to helping others be able to live
independently in their homes and advocate and assist with resources in their community.
I am grateful for this opportunity that I have been given at Access North with the
Independent Living Specialist and the Qualified Professionals. Having hands on
experience has educated me and given me experience at so many levels. The company
is a dedicated, friendly and family oriented atmosphere. Thank you everyone for making
me feel so comfortable and accepting me to your great team of success during my
journey. My hobbies include spending time with my family, friends, fishing, snowmobiling
and being on the water.

Upcoming Events
A Year-at-a-Glance of the
2016 events planned
MS Walk Sunday - May 1
Hibbing Jubilee Parade
Saturday, July 9
Duke Skorich BBQ - MS
Fundraiser Thursday, July 21
Pig-in-the-Park Picnics
Duluth - Thursday, August 4
Hibbing - Wednesday, August 10
ATV Raffle Fundraiser - August 10
Million $$ Hole-in-One Shootout - August 27

Come and get your
feet!!
Multiple Sclerosis fundraiser
underway
Access North is once again the place to go
to buy your MS Walk feet! Each foot is only
$1.00 and all the proceeds go to find a cure
for Multiple Sclerosis. Let's find a cure in our
lifetime! Buy them in honor of loved ones,
family members and friends. Each one you buy has a spot for the name of the one you
would like to honor.

Help us circle our building again this year - and help find a cure for MS!

Don't forget to come to the MS Walk/Health Expo on Sunday, May 1 at the IRA Civic
Center in Grand Rapids. Please visit their website for more information on attending as
well as signing up a walk team!
___________________________________________________________________________

Thrivent Financial
takes action
Volunteers help build ramp
modules
On February 25th, Thrivent Financial sent
a team of volunteers to Access North to build
ramp modules in our shop in Hibbing. James
Bayliss and Herbert Smart of Thrivent
Financial were joined by several community
volunteers on the project. Thriven's "Action Team" worked several hours constructing five
and ten foot ramp modules that are used in the assembly of home access ramps
throughout northeastern Minnesota. The project is part of Thrivent's on-going focus on
community participation and support for non-profit organizations. Action Teams are a
structured component of Thriven's community donation program. The Action Team had a
great time working on the ramp project and wants to return in the summer to participate in
a ramp build and installation on-site

___________________________________________________________________________

Minnesota Statewide Independent
Living Council (MNSILC) seeking new
members
This Council is a federally mandated council of community volunteers who are
appointed by the Governor to develop, monitor, review and evaluate the State Plan for
Independent Living (SPIL). The Council works on other activities related to the
advancement of independent living for people with disabilities as well. Members serve a
three year term.
Any Minnesotan is eligible for membership. Considerations for appointments include,
but are not limited to, personal qualifications for service, ensuring statewide
representation, and having people with a wide range of disabilities included. By law, the
Council must include 51% people with disabilities.
Currently there are five openings on the Council. To ensure we meet our legal
mandate, three of those five must be people with disabilities. We are looking for people
from the following categories: 1 representative from a State Agency, 1 public member, 1
business representative and two advocates. Applications can be found on the Secretary
of State's website: http://www.sos.state.mn.us/ and on the MNSILC website.
If you have questions or want more information, please visit the MNSILC website
at mn.gov/deed/silc or contact Pam Taylor, Coordinator - mnsilc1215@gmail.com
or 612-518-1497.
Congratulations to Meredith Kujala, Qualified Professional in our Duluth office, for
being selected to serve on the MNSILC! Thank you for being involved and
volunteering to help enrich the lives of people with disabilities!

Hibbing Spring
Groups
Support Groups

Fibromyalgia & Chronic Pain Support
Group at the Access North offices in Hibbing!
Meets the second Thursday of the month at 34:00 p.m.
Fibromyalgia & Chronic Pain Support
Group in Virginia! Meets the second Thursday
of the month at Our Savior's Lutheran Church
(1111 S. Eighth St.), Virginia from 10:30 a.m. - Noon.
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Support Group (Virginia) 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. Meets on the
first Tuesday of the month at Our Savior's Lutheran Church (1111 S. Eighth St.) in Room
3 (West Wing) in Virginia. A support group for people with a traumatic brain injury. 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Support Group (Grand Rapids) 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.! This
group meets the fourth Wednesday of each month in the Community Meeting Room at
the Central Square Mall in Grand Rapids.

Independent Living Skills Classes
Computer Class New times! Mondays 3:00-4:30 p.m. We will be offering a new class
to learn about applications and accessibility features for tablets and smartphones. First
class is on Android devices and meets May 2 and 9th. Second class is on Apple iPads
and iPhones and meets on on May 16 and 23. Demonstration will be provided. Please
bring your own device for hands-on learning.
Learning & Engaging in Gardening New! Thursdays 2:30-4:00 p.m. This will be a 6week class on learning the basics of starting a garden and learning how to care for your
planted goods. We will run two 6-week classes of gardening and planting (May 19-June
23 and June 30-August 4) followed by a cooking class the end of August.
Cooking Class New! Thursdays 2:30-4:00 p.m. What's cooking? Have fun in the
kitchen and learn some basic cooking skills. A "hands-on" class for people with
disabilities. Age 14-adult. (Dates August 11 - September 15)
Independent Advantage New! Tuesdays 1:00-2:30 p.m. This is a new class to learn
"hands-on" life skills including daily living, budgeting, communication and relationship
skills. Class will meet for 6 weeks (June 14-July 19) Age 16-adult.
Movie/Game Night Ongoing! Thursdays 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Meets every Thursday. Join us for an opportunity to interact with peers, watch movies,
play games and socialize in a group setting.
All of these Independent Living classes are held in the Access North Hibbing Office

Please call 262-6675 for more information.

Duluth Spring Groups

Game of Life will start on 5/9, 5/23, 6/6 and 6/20 from 5:00 - 7:00. If anyone is interested
in joining us for this great social group please call the Duluth office at (218) 625-1400 to
register.

Dental Hygiene
Educational
Presentation
Access North partners with
Lake Superior College
Dental Hygiene students
Access North and Lake Superior
College Dental Hygiene students are offering
an educational presentation on dental hygiene
for people with disabilities and seniors.
Topics include ...
Discussion of the disease process
Denture/prosthesis care
Alternatives/alterations to everyday oral care aids
Oral hygiene care
Quick overview of the community dental hygiene clinic at Lake Superior College

Tuesday April 12th - 1:30 p.m.
Rainbow Center (connected to Tritowers)
211 N 3rd Ave East * Duluth, MN

Featured Recipe
Super Easy Artisan Bread
This is the easiest bread you will ever
make! There is no kneading involved and very
few ingredients. The outside is crusty and
chewy, while the inside is soft and tender. It's
perfect for serving with soup, a creamy dip, or
for making hearty sandwiches. The dough is
made in advance and rises on your countertop
for anywhere between 8-24 hours, so you do
have to plan ahead.
You'll start by mixing 3 cups white flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon yeast, and 1.5
cups of warm water in a bowl. Use a wooden spoon and just mix until everything's
combined, less than a minute. No worries it if looks like a mess. It's ok. Cover with plastic
wrap and leave at room temperature for 8-24 hours. It will get all bubbly. About 90
minutes before you'd like to serve it, turn the dough out onto a well-floured surface. Form
it into a ball, and let it rest for 30 minutes.
In the meantime, turn the oven to 450 degrees and put whatever dish you'll cook it in
inside the oven to preheat. You can use a dutch oven, the crock from your slow-cooker,
any oven safe pot that has high sides. After dough has rested, use a sharp knife to slash
an X across the top. Spray your baking dish with nonstick spray, pick up the dough with
floured hands, and plop it in. Cover the dish with a lid or foil, and b ake for 30 minutes,
then uncover and bake 10-15 minutes more until top is nicely browned. So good!
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